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news of the province. PARIS -FASHIONS. kiniu.•ueoeuful a sufficient amount of his stock 
shall be sold to cover indebtedness ; if this 
cannot be accomplished, after the regular 
legal course has been taken, then and not 
until then can he be sued. The revised 
statute permits a delinquent, under simi
lar circumstances, to be sued directly for 
non-payment of calls. The manager of the 
company claims that the delay necessitated 
by the working of the act under which they 
were incorporated caused the comparatively 
sudden collapse of the Telegram. As for a 
new morning paper the prospects were very 
fair.

The agreement with Mr. Stimpson, of 
Toronto, who has purchased the Local Im
provement debentures, was prepared and 
forwarded to-day. He has to hand over 
$37,000 at once for one-third of them at 
par. If the Legislature grants the city 

text “ Judge not lest ye be judged," but power to guarantee the other two-thirds he 
Xnd the rich man died, and was buried.” will take them at par, but if not at 94.

. ,, i_,„ t.„ There was a misunderstanding between theThen they proceeded to scorn the late Jay jj. agents of the bank and the city over 
Oould; ,Mr. Ma.tUnd said hu, epUaph a«0«““to be ld the laat uLe of 
should J» .“Vamtos, <general debentures!^ The city thought 
Stocks, Bonde, Mo tg g » =«Hm tn^care they were to be issued in London at 88 net. 
Sunday. Ministers did notThe bank has taken 88 net minus the stamp 
much what they said. Anotherdivrne Katy, amounting to $3,000 difference in the 
caueed his congregation toprick up their Tfae cityK intend t0 bold the bank

A-Xe&ra by announcing that God did not want , , /wtC any suckers in Heaven.” And still another for the 
made the statement that Scotchmen were 
noted for their reverence for religion, and 
for keeping the Sabbath day holy. On 
Monday morning, to modify this announce-*
ment, came a letter from Rev. Mr. Bowman ! electric heaters in their city trams, 
to a teacher in the Sunday-school over Five cars of beef cattle, one car df 
which the reverend gentleman who preached lh nd one car of hogs arrived on the 
the Scotch «mon presided. It wm dated c p ^ laat night for Victoria B.C.
Edinburgh, Scotland. A portion of it read. The electionso( officer, Q( Ring Solomon 
“ I am distressed at Lodge, No. 17, A.F. and A.M., last night
disregard for holy things in Edinburgh, », follow,: Malcolm McCaskill, W.
On the Sabbath day from 1,200 to 1,800 M ; George Cunningham, S.W., J. H. Shir- 
places of busmeMMo open and m full bUsh L j.w8. B Mar|hall; treasurer; J. B.
J will be glad indeed to return to Canada.” ^nt ’ secretary; F. J. J. Forrester, 

Hammersley has been elected tvier
president of the St. George’s society for the yMr'_ wilaon man,ger of the Lisgar farm 
ensuing year; Wm. Crickmay, vice; G. T. on the Harrieôn rivlr, is setting out 100 
Legg, treas. ; T. H. Calland, secy.

Tne season’s canning business in this 
section has closed. Mr. H. Ward reports 
that the salmon has all been shipped down.

A man, whose name could not be learned, i finery with B capacity of two tons a week, 
was shot through the hand by another last |
night in a street fight. A young lady is i NANAIMO,
the innocent cause of the murderous feeling Nanaim0 Dec. i4._The Assize court re- 
between the bloodthirsty youths. ’ . . .. . . . , -,

Miss Deamond, the new singer in St. °P™ed this mommg for the trial of Carr 
Andrew’s church choir, is thought to be Jones, indicted for the murder of Harry 
slightly operatic but meets generally with R0,e> ttt Wellington, on the 16th August
approval , , last. Mr. Gordon Hunter appeared for the

A new lodge of A O.F. will be organized cuti and H. A. Simpson for the de-
°n Mount Pleasant tomiorrow evening. fence. Mr. Simpson, on behalf of the

A contribution box for the Children s priaoner> pleaded guilty to manslaughter, 
heme, hung in the post office, averages be- j hut not murder. Thepriaonerwassentenc- 
tween $3 and $4 a week. TT , ed to imprisonment in the peitentiary for

Captain Webster, manager of the Union f he priTOner ,eemed greatly relieved
Steamship Co., will leave for England next L, Çith hia life- $he court then
week. 1-

The people’s popular concerts (local ^ number of Dominico Taraniello’a friends 
ta’en ), given m the Market hall every I this morning to place certain evidence 
Saturday evening, can safely be pronounced before the Attorney General to prove that 
a success. A natural question, who are he wa„ not at Nortbfield on the night of the 
the beneficiaries ? is constantly asked, but | marder
has never been satisfactorily answered. A H'aslam has disposed of his electric

When Mrs. Campbell and her eon are re- u ht worka to a victoria company, 
leased from the Bm&llpox hospital on Thnrs- ^ court to-day two cases
day, the city will be once more freed from Q£ transfer of license were laid over till 
the plague. Mayor Cope received a dis- Friday the 16th inst. 
patch from Beattie yesterday that there Arrived, str. Empire, 
were 17 cases of.smallpox m that city—13 The business of the Vancouver Island 
convalescent. The scourge is also disap- Pregbyfcery, which closed last night, was 
pearing in that city. . principally made up of routine and formalKyle’s mm, weAri toTs old£ I mette"’the ye6r’S affair8 bei"B comPleted’ 

Chatham yesterday. He leaves Vancouver 
a bachelor, but D. V. will return a benedict.

The case of the Consumers Cordage Co., 
which was set for hearing at the County
court on Tuesday, has been again postponed, I Official Statement by Mr. McNab, Do- 
owing to the illness of the counsel for the mininn Fisheries’ Inspector for 
plaintiff, Mr. McCbll. . ^ M

F. M. Black, a popular young bank clerk ' the rrovmce.
who was moved to San Francisco from Van-
positlon.a0,He isvery ^glad to re tm n and *aU I Total, Two Hundred and Twenty-One 

his friends are correspondingly pleased. Thousand, Seven Hundred and
The first municipal candidates’ meeting Ninety-Seven -Cases,

held by Mr. Towler, to-night, at Mt.
Pleasant. As nomination day approaches 
there is evidence that Mayor Cope will not 
be opposed after all in his candidature for 
mayor.

Percy West, a waif taken care of by the . ..
city for the past six months, was placed in bia for the season of 1892 have just been 
a good position on the Empress of China, completed by J. B. McNab, Fisheries 
through the exertions of Chief of Police inspector. They show a total of 221,797
federation with Great Britain was voted «—■ “ wi‘h 312’21f1 °““forf

the best thing for Canada by the members the season of 1891, a decrease for 1892 of 
of St. Andrew’s Literary society last night. 80,414 cases. Various causes are assigned 

All the water works extensions were con- {or the decreased pack. In the first place, 
eluded this evening and water was turned ^ past season was an 41 off” season for the 
into the houses south of Hastings street, Fraaer pack, being only 68,132 cases, 
east of Westminster avenue and north o* I compared with 177,689 eases in 1891. In

the second place the cannera’ combine
Jin Suey was given two weeks confine- ,trieted the pack on the Skeena to 11,250 

mint for stealing clothing from^Robertson s | £or eaoh emery. The run of salmon
store.
said lhat Charles

E. W. Goff proved successful In the run
ning broad jump, clearing 21 ft. 9% In. The 
five mile run was hotly contested by E. C.
Carter and W. D. Day. The latter proved 
the winner after a fine contest for four 
miles. The time was 26m, 16s., which is a 
long way behind Carter’s American record 
of 25m. 23s., made on a much inferior track.

On Sept. 17 the Manhattan Athletic club 
held their second carnival of sport, which 
was undoubtedly the finest stiff air of Its 
kind ever promoted. From 10 In the morn
ing until 10 at night the grounds were the 
scene of all kinds of athletic events, In
cluding pigeon shooting, rowing, swim
ming, steam yacht racing, tennis, lacrosse, 
baseball, football and athletic and bicy
cling contests, the day being wound up 
—ith a display of fireworks and a lantern 
parade of bicyclists, which was attended 
by fully 600 riders of the silent steed.

In the 200 yards race, over ten 2 ft. 6 in. 
hurdles, A. F. Copland, Manhattan Ath
letic club, established a record -ef 23 
ends. The 200 yards handicap run was 
won by J. J. Donahue, of Worcester, 
from the one yard mark in 201-5 seconds.
E. W. Goff, Manhattan Athletic club, 
broke the American hop, step and jump be mJde to ^lj^tW^A^mbly™ 7h£ 
record of 45 ft. 7% m., creating a new one Province of British Columbia at its next Bes
ot 47 ft. 1 In., which is only fourteen inches slon for a Private Bill :
worse than.the world’s record heldby J- entlU^ln”Ac? to'income”t&cSnkdifn 
Purcell, of Ireland. Other fine perform- Western Central Railway Comnany,” it being 
ances were M. Sweeney’s running high chapter 31 of the statutes of 1889, by striking 
jump of 6 ft. 1 in., and J. S. Mitchell’s °?t. that ^irtion of Section II. requiring the
throw of 137 ft. 8% in. with the 16-pound pany hy that Act incorpo«Sed"to°behBriÜ8h 
hammer. subjects.

IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.
DIll-Smith—On the 13th Inst, at her resi

dence 143 Michigan street, the wife of C. 
Dell-Smith, of a son.

Briqus—On the 12th instant, the wife of Mr. 
A. J. Briggs, of a son.

Brown—In this city on the 11th Inst., the wife 
of R. A. Brown, of a son.

The Empire *ad Directoire Gowns Will 
Be Popular This Season.

The empire and directoire modes will 
be decidedly in vogue this season, and 
by a happy compromise those who can
not wear the empire gowns, and not all 
can, may be just as well and fashiona
bly dressed in the directoire, which 
gives a little more scope for the hiding 
or development of B figure that is not all 
It ought to be.

A beautiful empire gown was shown 
me today made of mode satin (and by 
the way, satin will be much worn this 
fall and winter for handsome home toi

lets). The skirt 
has a full demi- 
train, and all 
around it is a 
gauffered puff 
and raffle, sepa
rated and headed 
by narrow rose 
plaiting of cherry 
colored satin rib
bon one inch 
wide. The puffs 
on the sleeves 
start from the 
back seam of the 
sleeve and go up 
over the shoul
der, and are then 
drawn forward

Electric Heaters in Westminster Cars 
-The Sale of Vanconver 

City Bonds.

Speech of H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales at the Annual 

Meeting.
an Interesting Addition 
;er Reading.

REASONS WHY

Interest in Them Has Not De
clined Perceptibly.

HARMS».Life Imprisonment for Manslaughter 
—Taraniello’s Friends to Make an 

Effort for Him.

Her Majesty to Open the Buildings in 
May—Speech ef the Lord 

ChanceUor.
Flotd-Johnston—On the 10» h December at 

Christ Church Cathedral, by the Rev. Can
on Beanlands. M.A., assisted by the Rev. 
Canon Paddon, M. A, James Sterling Floyd, 
eldest son of Canon Floyd, LL.D. (Vicar 
of All bonis, Sooth Hampstead), to 
Mary, eldest daughter of P. T, Johnston, 
Esq., of Victoria. British Columbia.

A. B. GEORGE’S INTERESTING CHAT

K
H XAMINER He Reviews in an Entertaining Manner 

the Most Brilliant Athletio Perform
ances During the Season Just Closing. 
Bicycle Record Breaking.

er
(Special to the Colonist.) (From the London Times. Nov. J8.)

The first annual general meetings of Gov
ernors and Fellows of the Imperial Insti
tute were held in the council chamber of 
the institute buildings on Saturday laet, 
the Prince of Wales, president, being in the 
chair. The subjoined report of the pro
ceedings is supplied to us officially :

The following governors, amongst many 
others, were present during the proceed
ings : Lord Herschell (chairman of the 
governing body), the Earl of Aberdeen, Sir 
F. F. Adam, Mr. J. M. Anderson, Dr. Wil
liam Anderson, Mr. G. G. Arbnthnot, Mr. 
H. C. Beeton, Sir Lowthian Bell, Colonel 
C. Bowen, Sir Edward Braddon, Sir John 
Bray, Sir Owen Tudor Burns, Mr. D. F. 
Carmichael, Mr. E. Rider Cooke, Sir 
Daniel Cooper, Sir A. W. Croft, Mr. Wil. 
liam Crookes, Mr. C. Washington Eves, 
Mr. J. J. Fellowes, the Duke of Fife, Mr. 
H. H. Fowler, M.P., Sir James Gar
rick

K
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Dec. 14.—Two of onr min- 
last Sunday did not take for their

DIED.IN THE WEST. Richards—At the residence of her son at No. 
288 Yatee street, Victoria city, Ann. the 
beloved wife of F. G. Richards, a native of 
Camborne, Cornwall, England, in 
year.

Notice of funeral will be given.

isters HE question has 
been much dis
cussed lately as to 
whether interest 
in amateur ath
letics is dying out. 
Undoubtedly the 
months of June, 
July and August 
were very dull 
from an athletic 
standpoint, but 
that fact can be 

accounted for by the exceptionally hot 
weather experienced during those months.
The wonderful growth of cycling during 
the past year may also perhaps have de
tracted a little from track athletics.

The number of successful meetings held 
during September have, however, clearly 
demonstrated that outdoor sports and 
pastimes are in a healthy state.

The first handicap meet of the season 
was that promoted by the Passaic Ath
letic association, and held Sept. 3 at Clif
ton, N. J. Many fast performances were 
accomplished, the most meritorious being 
A. A. Zimmerman’s 2m. 19s. for the mile 
bicycle handicap around a big field. The 
440 yards run was won by H. Blank, of the 
M. A. C., from the 29 yards mark, in 48 3-5 
seconds. The half mile run went to J. J. 
McDonough, Xavier Athletic association,
50 yards start, time lm. 56s. S. V. Wins
low, New York Athletic club, won the mile 
from the 60 yards mark in 4m. 28 3-5c. *

Labor Day (Sept. 5) was a very busy f 
one among the athletes. Two very suc
cessful sets of games were held in Phil
adelphia, promoted by the Caledonian 
Athletic association and the Bank Clerks’ 
Athletic association. At the latter meet
ing W. C. Downs won the 440 yards scratch 
race in 50 4-5 seconds. T. B. Turner, Man
hattan Athletic club, won the 880 yards 
run in 2m. 2 3-5s., and J. S. Mitchell, New 
York Athletic club, threw the 16-pound 
hammer 184 feet.

New York and vicinity were the scenes of 
no less than three big meetings on Labor 
Day. The Staten Island Athletic club 
held a very successful carnival of sport, 
embracing cycling, rowing, tennis, athletic 
games, pony racing, etc. The games of 
the Columbia Athletic association, held on 
Manhattan field, were attended by fully 
5,000 spectators. The best perform
ance of the day was accomplished by W.
H. Meek, an old time walker, who has 
made his reappearance on the path this 
season after an absence of some five years. 
Meek won the two mile handicap from 
scratch in the excellent time of 14m. 13 4-5s.
A. J. Walsh, of the Xavier Athletic asso
ciation, accounted for the mile handicap in 
4m. 26s. As he was only receiving fifteen 
yards start his performance was equal to 
4m. 28s. from scratch, which is the best 
mile run this year.

The New Jersey Athletio club games at 
Bergen Point were attended by a crowd 
estimated at between 6,000 and 7,000 peo
ple. Undoubtedly the drawing card was 
the much talked of three mile match be-

B her 71so
VALUE, $135,OOt sec-

PRIVATE BILL NOTICE.
nd it. Literary Department is supplied by the 
newa and liter!7y features.

;riber his choice from rwfe
ART, \

bum, WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Dec. 14.—The West

minster Tramway company are introducing
j'nions from masterpieces of the world's great 

Ld in a handsome bamboo leatherette case;

a its original eolera, of the famous historical V'
W. C. Downs finished second from scratch I 2. To amend Section 12 by striking out thatEHSSrMrwto”

seconds. Downs’ performance was equal 3. To repeal Section 18.
to 58 2-5 seconds. The American record is I a™en(\ Section 19 in conformity thereto.SiiTat ^rdwbyiErsssï tifflffiffiiSSSBS
andT. Sherman, five seconds’start, was the j Western Central Railway Company, and the

the Company to lay out, construct and equip 
the railway tram a point on the main line of 
toe rai way herein named at or near the North 
Bend of the leaser River in Cariboo, along 
Parsnip Valley to the junction with the Peace 
River; thence east aloeg the Peace River val
ley to the eastern boundary of British Columbia 
or an alternative rente from snch point 
through the Pine River Pass; thence along the 
Pine River to its junction with the Peace 
River; thence to the bonndary of British 
Columbia. Also an additional line from the 
aame point at or near the North Bend of the 
Fraser River in Cariboo westward along the 
telegraph trail through the Bablne moo mains 
to the head waters of the Skeena River; 
them» following generally said river to the 

I coast at or near Fort Kssington. and a line 
: along the other branch of the Skeena River
; | past Bear Lake, to the head waters of the

Omineca River; thence generally following 
said river to the junction of the line bef ire de
scribed following the Parsnip River

6. To change the name of the Canadian 
Western Central Railway Company to the 
British Pacific Railway Company. '

7. To amend sections 21, 38 and snch other 
sections as refer to the apnlication of the pro- 
vieions of the Railway Act of Canada, and to 
substitute therefor such sections of the British

the latter would not be shaken off, and I toU^MdSrtakSgACt’ “ mar *” apphcaMe 
coming again in the straight won a fine 8. To add such section to the said Acts or 
race by about seven yards. Meek’s actual k?2Sieeei2S °rdeI $°
time was 6m. 3S l-5s., and Sherman’s, 6m.
41 2-5s- powere, franchise and privileges granted to

The championships of the Atlantic asso- the said Company by said Acts or either of 
elation of the A. A. U. were held Sept, 17 em" 
at Philadelphia. In the pole vault for 
height W. S. Rodenbaugh, of the Athletic r 
club of the Schuylkill navy, cleared the - 
bar at 11 ft. 5% in., breaking the American 
record of 11 ft. 5 in. held by H. Baxter, of = 
the New York Athletic clnb. As Roden- 
baugh has never before shown such form 
he must have Improved wonderfully since 
last year, and has a great chance of break
ing the English record of 11 ft. 9 in. held 
by Dickinson.

Scarcely a day passes without some new 
record being accomplished by the cyclists.
The most wonderful performances of late 
are one-quarter mile with a flying start 
in 27 seconds by A. A. Zimmerman, one- 
half mile with flying start in lm. l-5s. by ______
W. Windle, and one mile with flying start | 4—'-ta.-L JN -a. (Si U A-b’ATv 
in 2m. 6 4-5s. by A. A. Zimmerman. From 
a standing start H. C. Tyler, of Spring- 
field, rode a mile in 2m. 8 4-5s., which is 
quite equal to 2m. 5s. with a flying start.

News comes from Independence, la., 
that on Sept. 17 one J. S. Johnson rode 
one-quarter mile in 26 3-5 seconds and one- 
half in 55X seconds. As Johnson is an un
known man it is reasonable suppose I Empr^s of J^n .. 
that something was wrong with the dis- j Empress of India... 
tance of the track, or else the watches | Empress of Japan .. 

held by inexperienced timer»
A. B. Geobge.

\ for one hundred

Ferdinand and Isabella.
I distribute among lie subscribers 9,000 Frs- 
1135,000. This Is the fourth annual distribu
table than ever before offered. Remember that 
ibacriber whatever They are absolutely free. 
|r with these magnificent premium off era, la

A
Halsey, Mr. Ed- 

Mr. Harrison Havter, 
Sir Fred-

Mr. W. S. in a draped 
herthe,which ties 
like a fichu, the

i
ward Harford, mr. narni 
Sir Henry James, M. P.,

"ghton. Sir James Kitson, M. 
H. J. Jourdain, Mr. R. D. M.

EMPIRE GOWN.
ends falling to the bottom of the dress. 
These ends are made double and fin
ished by heavy red satin halls; the back 
of the waist is perfectly plain and seam
less. Sleeves, neck and arm sizes are 
all trimmed with the ribbon plaiting, 
and the whole gown is graceful and ele
gant. Some young ladies will have 
empire gowns reaching to the ankle, 
and wear clocked and open work stock
ings of white or a color to match the 
dress.

The directoire styles show exagger- 
George Vv tiles, and Alderman J. F. Wood- ate,i lapela and revers, with enormous
house. Sir Frederick Abel, secretary, and , ..   c . - , •,Sir Somers Vine, assistant secretary, were buttons. Scotch plaids are seen fre 
in attendance. qnently in all woolen goods, and are

Lord Herschell having been re-elected by m,a^ up generally on the bias, or part 
acclamation chairman of the governing body, °* the dress will be cut bias and the 
and the executive council and committees other on the straight, so as to give va- 
having been re-appointed, the secretary riety. Apron and shawl front drapery 
submitted and read an account of the pro- is often seen now, with both plaid and 
gress and proceedings of the Institute from ( plain as well as princess gowns. Some 
the date of its establishment. handsome evening dresses had shawl

eric Leighton 
P., Mr. ».
Littler, the Marquis of Lorne, the Marquis 
of Lothian, Sir Charles Mills, Mr. Dadab- 
hai Naoroji, M. P., Mr. John Paterson, 
Mr. W. B. Perceval, Lord Playfair, Mr. D. 
Powell (Governor of the Bank of England), 
Dr. John Rae, Sir R. W. Rawson, Mr. 
Peter Redpath, Sir Hercules Robinson, Sir 
A. K. Rollit, M.P., Lord Rothschild, Sir 
Saul Samuel, Sir J. Lintora Simmons, Sir 
Donald Smith, Lord Thring, Sir Henry 
Tyler, General J. T. Walker, Sir H. J. 
Waring, Dr. George Watt, Sir Raymond 
West, Sir Alexander Wilson, Admiral Sir

&1;A. St.

PER YEAR $|.50
acres in fruit. He is trying the experiment 
of growing figs and olives. The trees are 
thriving well.

F. Robinson has established a lard re-
n of this grand offer from the EXAMINER'S 
rou, or yon can procure one from your Poet- 
matter.call on us and place a combination eub. 
bme paper, and bo save something of the CMl,

Ï B '

Weekly Examiner :
48®/i

;

Ksribere to both for 11'
E V H ! A ~F?.

VI "- v
h referred to above (samples of which 
f, to secure one of the 9,000 Special 
e will be supplied at $1.50 per year,

zJ l vs
(/

.COLONIST,
VICTORIA, B. O.

GEORGE CASET.
The Prince of Wales addressed the meet

ing. He said : Before this meeting breaks 
up I am anxious to convey to you all my 
great satisfaction with the honor of presid
ing at our first general meeting in the 
buildings of the Imperial Institute (cheers), 
also to express to all of you my warmest 
thanks for your coming here to-day. So 
many of you are busy men, bat at any rate 
you have shown by your presence the in
terest yon take in the welfare of the insti
tute which we are engaged in launching. 
The report which we have jnat heard is a 
very able and, I think, exhaustive one, and 
will have given every one not yet thoroughly 
conversant with the objects of the institute 
the fullest information. (Hear, hear.) It 
brings before yon everything you can really 
be told, and I feel sure we may consider it 
as satisfactory in every aenee of the word. 
(Cheers. ) Allusion has been made to the 
number of Fellows, and I am glad to think 
that at the present moment we have—and 
in so short a time—as many as 3,500. An an
nouncement I know will be gratifying to you 
all ia that the Queen has expressed her in
tention of opening the institute early in the 
month of May next. (Cheers. ) I wish to 
say just one word with regard to my colo
nial friends. I have no reason to doubt for 
one moment that they take the warmest in
terest in the Imperial Institute ; still, I hope 
that in the case of a certain few colonies we 
may aee a little more activity displayed 
than has been the case hitherto in complet
ing their preparations for the installation of 
their collections, so that when the Queen 
opens the institute everything may be ao 
arranged as to insure that all the colonies 
will be then fully represented. (Hear, 
hear. ) In conclusion, I wish to tender my 
most sincere thanks to the governing body 
and the varions committees lor their labors, 
and especially to my noble friend the Lerd 
Chancellor (chairman of the governing body), 

re. to Sir Frederick Abel (the secretary), Sir 
Somers Vine (the assistant-secretary), and 
to all the energetic ataff, who have worked 
ao well and ao long to produce such excellent 
results. I will not detain you any longer 
but to express my pleasure at seeing you 
here to-day. (Cheers.)

The Lord Chancellor, who also spoke, 
said : Inasmuch as I have from the outset 
taken a somewhat active part in connection 
with this institute, His Royal Highness 
desires that I should say a word or two 

5,100 with regard to its present position, but 
4,168 really, after what Hia Royal Highness has 
4 500 Ba‘d> there remains very little for me to 

’ add. I think that those who have been 
8,010 working to put this institute upon a aonnd 

foundation are more sanguine to-day than 
they ever were that (it ia likely to prove a 
really useful institution. It has had to 
meet, aa moat things do, with a good deal 
of opposition, a good deal of distrust,'and a 
good deal of scepticism. I believe that the 
opposition ia growing leas and less, if it has 
not altogether disappeared, that the distrust 
has diminished, if not ceased, Mid that the 
scepticism is being rapidly converted into 
belief. Therefore I think we may look for
ward very hopefully to the future. Al
though much has been done down to the 

90,000 present, a good deal remains to be done. 
We are obliged to look for our annual in
come from the moneys received from those 
who become Fellows. I think we give Fel
lows of the institute a very considerable 
return for their annual subscription, and 

19,123 therefore we do not sue in forma pauperis 
for the addition of Fellows. At the same 
time, by obtaining a large number of Fel
lows the success of the institute will be 
more assured, inasmuch as the advantages 
which are given to Fellows and the useful
ness of the work are so undoubted. I am 
quite sure that all the existing Fellows will 
be quite satisfied that they would be doing 

j well by seeking to add to their numbers. 
The money which is received from the c >n- 

8,000 tributions of Fellows goes largely to the 
carrying ont of the great work in which this 
institute is engaged, and if we are able to 
go on increasing our numbers, we shall go 
forward in the work that remains to be 
done with the utmost confidence. It has 
been a great satisfaction to the governing 
body and to all the Fellows here present to 
have heard the words that have fallen from 
hia Royal Highness to-day, and to have hia 
assurance of the deep intereat he takes in 
the institute. In conclusion, I must remark 
that we are delighted to have the highly 
gratifying announcement that her Majesty 
will be graciously pleased to declare the 
institute to bn open In the early part of 
May next. (Cheers.)

fronts of lace, and there is, generally 
speaking, a decided revulsion in the 
way of drapery on gowns for all occa 
sions. One wearies of straight lines, 
and there are some persons who cannot 
like the scanty and bare skirts of the 
last two or three seasons.

i

Dated the 14th day of December, 1892.
■ BOD WELL & IRVING. 

dlt-w6t. Solicitors for the applicants.
Made of Handkerchiefs.

Pretty cases for handkerchiefs can be 
made of the handkerchiefs themselves, 
with a little silk and ribbon. Procure a 
sheer linen handkerchief with an em
broidered edge, or if preferred, one with 
a hemstitched hem and embroidered 
corners. Out a thin pad of cotton wad
ding, into which put some sachet pow
der, then cover both sides with thin silk 
of a pale color. Fasten, it with a few 
stitches in each corner ..on the inside of 
the handkerchief. The silk will show 
faintly through the fine linen. The four 
corners are then folded over to meet in 
the center and fastened with very 
row ribbons. The lining is easily re
moved when the outside is to be washed.

A still prettier effect can be made by 
following these same directions, using a 
white silk handkerchief and embroider
ing on it tiny flowers to match the color 
of the lining. These flowers may be put 
only around the edge or scattered care
lessly over the surface. If green be de
sired for a lining put leaves instead of 
flowers. Designs can be drawn easily 
with a lead pencil from some copy, 
found perhaps on a fancy card. If a 
silken cover is used the pad ought to 
be slightly stiffened by laying a sheet of 
stout brown paper next to the cotton 
before covering it.

STEAMERS AND SHIPS.

B. C. SALMON PACK.
Genuine

ftE SAUCE Royal Mail SteamshipILine,

l THE IMPERIAL SHORT ROUTE TO

TABLE OF SAILING:
(Sub'ect to change and individual postpone* 
___________________ment.) _______________

nar-

Arrive
Victoria
About

Leave
Victoria(Special to the Colonist.)

New Westminster, Dec. 14.—The re
turns of the salmon pack of British Colum-

Steamsheps.

1Oct 29,1892 
Nov. 23, “

Nov. 13,1892 
Dec. 12, “ 
Jan. 8,1893 
Feb, 6, “ 
March 6, " 
April 3, 44

m Dec. 21. 44
mJan. 18,1893 

Feb. 15, “ 
Mar. 15, 44 
April 12, 44

Empress of China .. 
Empress of India... 
Empress of Japan ..

NS’ SAUCE.
tr ; Crosse $ Blackwell, London^x 
neghout the World.

Y- WH E RE.

URQUHART & CO., MONTREAL.

were

Î This New Steamship Route between the. 
American Continent and Japan and China ia- 

„ _ I300 mUes shorter than any other route, and as»
S. Perry Worden recently returned from the contract for the carriage of the mails re- 

a thirteen weeks’ bicycle tour of the Brit- quire a fast speed, the time hitherto taken to* 
Ssh isles, which cost him only ninety-five reach tiie Orient has been materially lessened-

families and often cooked his own meals. * ALLAN uAMERON, Agent,
Pneumatic tires are not looked upon with QB0. McUBROWN “d GoTerament streete' 

favor in India. The hot climate melts the Dist. Pass. Agent,
cement, and the rubber becomes rotten In | Vancouver, B.C.
six months or less. Cushions are the t&- 
vorites. Cycling has only lately been.

condng popular.’6'but the 6port “ ** ^ BSQUDfALT aND NâNàIO BAHWA1

SPORTING NOTES.

I
hv

$ If\False Creek.
\ e

At the police court Jno. Stafford ^ Northern streams was unusually large 
,t Charles Burchell prowled around canners could have doubled their

his house, and when he told him to go away p^g. On the Fraser out of 22 canneries 
he (Burchell) hit him. BurcheU said that only 15 were in operation.

v. -- V.. | paok 0f t)je different canneries was as

«WNSITES ! A. J. WALSH.
tween T. P. Conneff, of the M. A. C., and 
W. D. Day, New Jersey Athletic clnb. 
The race proved very uninteresting. Day 
showed very bad judgment, starting much 
too fast, with the result that he was ex
hausted at 1% miles, and had to stop, 
which left Conneff to finish at his leisure. 
The time for the first mile was 4m. 48s., 
10m. for two miles and 15m. 82s. for the 
full distance. The only previous meeting 
between the men took place in Montreal 
In 1890, when Conneff ran Day off his legs 
in the two mile Canadian championship, 
winning In 9m. 85s., which is the Cana
dian record. Day holds the American 
ord for two and three miles—namely, 9m. 
82s. and 14m. 39s. respectively.

On Sept. 10, at Manhattan field, the 
Metropolitan championships were decided. 
Though no new records were accom
plished, many of the performances were 
of a very high class. Only three of last 
year’s champions succeeded In retaining 
their titles, they being G. R. Gray, the 
Canadian, who won the 16-pound shot 
with 44 ft. 1 in.; J. S. Mitchell, the hercu
lean Irishman, who won the 16-ponnd ham
mer and 56-pound weight throwing con
tests with the fine performances of 84 ft. 6 
In. and 135 ft. 8% in. respectively, and the 
other holder who proved successful was 
G. Casey, New Jersey Athletic club, who 
won the pole vault with 9 ft. 6 In.

The retirement of L. Carey, the Prince
ton crack, who Won the 100 and 220 yards 
run last year, left these events very open. 
The winner turned up in E. W. Allen, of 
Yale, who won in the very moderate ti 
of 10 2-5 seconds for the hundred and 23 sec
onds for the longer distance. M. Reming
ton, who won the quarter mile last year, 
did not show up to defend his title, which 
enabled W. C. Downs, New York Athletic 
club, to stride home an easy winner in the 
fast time of 50 seconds. The mile race 
brought a new champion to the front in 
the person of A. J. Walsh, who ont sprinted 
T. P. Conneff up the straight, and won a 
fine race in 4m. 32 2-5s. W. H. Meek won 
the one and three mile walks, his time for 
the mile being 6m, 39 l-5s. In the 120 yards 
race, over 8 ft. 6 in. hardies, F. C. Puffer, 
of the Manhattan Athletic club, won in the 
very fast time of 16 seconds.

The high jump was won by M. Sweeney, 
who Is comparatively a new man at the 
game. He cleared 6 ft. X in. easily at the 
first attempt, and should before long press 
Byrd Page’s record of 6 ft. 4 in. very close.

fe23

he was not prowling, and that he was hit i 
twice before he struck Stafford. They folTows 
were warned and the case was dismissed.

st notice—all sizes, from 
t. First-class work at FRASER RIVER.

Scroggan Bros, sold King Lee to Nick 
Finzer for $10,000. For other parties they 
now make his present owner a standing 
offer of $20,000 for the crack son of King 
Alfonso.

During the twenty-seven years that a 
cricket record of W. G. Grace’s bowling, ,
has been kept, the champion’s record has On and after AllgUSt 23rd. 1892. 
been 2,435 wickets at a cost of 39,824 runs, 
or an average of sixteen runs.

Frank Class wants to match Miss Jennie

The City band will give an entertainment
in aid of the World’s poor children’s tund BeaTer Cannery.......
shortly. Richmond Cannery,

The annual dinner of the St. George’s Harlock Packing Co........ ..
society took place at the Spa restaurant last .
evening, and was fully equal to the splendid A. B. V, Co,’a canneries 
affairs which have come off under the ana- Bonacoord (Sea Ialand).
pices of thia society in the past. E5S»w$Om7.V.".".V.V.

At the school board meeting the report of | English....Ï.. ..".
the average attendance at the different 
schools was submitted as follows ; High 
school, 57.30; Central, 379.78; West End,
254.14; East End, 463.89; Mount Pleasent,
219.85.

Coses. STEAMER
7.600

MOANA HANDKERCHIEF CASE.
1Besides this sort of a case a bureau 

can be nicely fitted np with handker
chiefs. Select several hemstitched linen 
ones of such a size that when fastened 
together in line with linen lace inser
tion and edged with lace to match they 
will cover the top of the bureau. This 
cover is dainty, but very durable, and 
should be slightly starched when done 
up. It can have a colored lining loosely 
tacked in place. If there are brackets, 
cover them with the tiny hemstitched 
doilies that look like dolls’ handker
chiefs, edging them with lace frills. 
Another one may cover the pincushion.

A small silk handkerchief, embroid
ered like the case first described and 
given a stiff lining, may be folded in the 
form of a cornucopia by sewing np two 
adjacent sides. A silk loop to hang it 
np by makes it into a hair receiver.

Several hags, one for holding brash 
and comb, and smaller ones for various 
purposes, are made of different sized 
handkerchiefs of linen or silk. A circle 
is drawn with pencil, so that it touches 
the hem in the center of each side. With 
this as a guide, a narrow hem is ran 
around, making a place for draw strings. 
The points are left to hang over on the 
outside of the bag. Still another way 
is to fold over the comers of the hand
kerchief until an octagon shaped figure 
is made. The comers are fancily stitched 
down with colored silk, and the place 
for draw strings is made around the 
edge, as before. The corners with the 
fancy stitching will make sufficient dec
oration for the bag.

J, E. BUTLER!
16020

8.U00
6,934
6,000 The Steamer JOAN will sail as follows

CALLING AT WAT PORTS ",lock company, issuing a 
iny kind, or if you want 
:rom a visiting card up,

rec-
Total Fraser River pack....

SKEENA RIVER

... 68,132

open sweepstakes shoot at Morristown, (Returning same day.)
N. J., she broke 22 bluerocks out of a pos- Leave Çomçx for Nanaimo, - Fridays, 7 a.m. 
Bible 25. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturdays, 7 a.m.

____  North Pacific Co........................................ 11,250
Steamship Umatilla arrived to-day from I '. '. ". ". ". '■ ", ! îljâo

San Francieco. B. C. Canning Co...................................... 11,250
C. P. N. steamer Danube arrived last British American Packing Co............... 1Ç250

evening from the North. She has salmon l^ard ProktogOo^.^... .......... Ujg
for Victoria and 70 tons of salmon for the | gkeena Packing Co .................................. 11,250
East, frozen by the new process.

Capt. Jones says the bar on which the 
bark Thompson grounded was an old one, 
but it had shoaled up during the past few
months several feet, and for this reason the I Rivers Inlet Cannery.
bark could not get over. . WammclfCanniDgCo

Chilian bark India has been towed into 
this port, 53 days out from Valparaiso.

The Capilano is carrying coal from 
Seattle.

The News-Advertiser claims there are 23 I McLellan’s Cannery..........
places where liquor is sold without license B. C. Canning Co..............
in Vancouver. It suggests that it would be Cascade Cannery................
more business like to boldly license the j Total Naas River pack 
better class of these houses of public resort.

From the annual report of the Telegram 
Co. it appears that as an evening paper the I Price’s Cannery (Gardner Inlet)
Telegram showed a profit every month, but Alert Bay Cannery.......................
its early life as a morning paper was no ex- I Lowe fMet Cannery....................
ception to the rule; it lost heavily, bnt ap-1 Total........................................................ 18,292
peared to pick up, and showed a profit the -------
last three months of its year’s ex- Cases.
istence. Some $7,000 would have tided over | Grand Total for British Columbia....— 221,797 

/ matters, and this was due on subscribed 
r stock ; but the stockholders declined to 

.. come to the aid of the manager with one The Young People’s Society of Christian
' exception, Mr. Horne, who is said to have Endeavor of the First Presbyterian Church

put up altogether some $10,000 in starting and a number of other friends assembled 
the morning paper. The reason that the last evening at the residence of Mr. Gil- 
stookholders could decline to pay calls with christ, on King’s road, to bid farewell to his 
impunity was owing to the fact that the son Alexander, who b about to leave for 
company was incorporated under the old Collingwood, Ont., there to study medicine, 
act, which providee that ebonld a stock- He has been an active worker in the church 
holder refuse to pay hb due calls he must and is highly respected by all A very en. 
first be morally persuaded, and if thb b not | joyable evening waa spent

For freight or state rooms apply on board, or 
at the Company's ticket office, Victoria Station, 
Store street. fe4

Richard Mansfield's Bride.
Miss Beatrice Cameron, who was re

cently married to Mr. Richard Mansfield, 
was Miss Susie Hegeman in private life.

Her f!^raweI1 gPXniSÆ| PACIFIC COAST S. S, CO.4ÉHÉà ïdxæ
theatricals, Majeeey’s mails, from Outer Wharf at 11 a.m. 
two years

Total Skeena River pack...
RIVERS INLET. ti

■Coses.
5,500
8,967
4,656COLONIST, ateur 

- and
I later made her de- 
" but as a profes

sional in Robert » msr*
Mantell’s compa- 

,i(/ ny. Miss Camer- 
\jijj on was married 
(ffj in 1884 to George 
|L R. Phoebns, a 
gp? Troy lawyer and 
*-journalist, but 

they did not live 
Jr happily together,

and in 1891 the | Every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, at 7 a.m.

—FOB—
He»Jnl,?n t(i Mansfield hasbeenex-|Fairhaven, New Whatcom, Roche
pected since last fall, when the engage- ml c 'J u L n
ment was announced. Miss Cameron is a HarbOf, r fluay MarDOf, UfClS
conscientious and painstaking actress of Faet anirl Sound
considerable ability in light roles. Many1 MSI alia SOU HO,
of the characters which she has essayed 
recently have been beyond her limitations.

Total Rivers Inlet pack...
NAAS RIVER.

UMATILLAVICTORIA, B. C. DEC. 17 -

Coses.

1
26,250

R. P. RIFHET fc6 GO., 
Agente%

IR & CO., STEAMERme

4&Maod BelleVARIOUS.BILITY). Cases
6.000•e, Agricultural Machin- 

of All Kinds.

’arm and Garden Implements.
'LIVER, KAMLOOPS 5t VERNotS)^.

4.692
fti LEAVES VICTORIA

lady secured an 
BEATRICE CAMERON, absolute divorce.

Farewell At Home. :

mr 1igue and Prices.
Annie Isabel Willis. Leaves Whatcom and Fairhaven, via Orcaa 

and San Juan Island,
Every Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday, at 7 a.m.
TURNER, BEETON & CO.,

Agente, Victoria.
COLONIST, -The fashion of appointing women on 

school boards has traveled as far as 
Sweden. Stockholm now has four 
women school trustees.

Miss Helen Ottolengni will hereafter play 
the part of Elinore in “The Still Alarm.” 
Thb role has been enacted In the past by 
Julia Arthur and Virginia Hamed.

ool9-tf
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